
Introduction
Teacher evaluations and measurements of teacher 

effectiveness are of great interest in post-secondary 

education. We focused our research on the Teacher 

Behavior Checklist (TBC; Buskist, Sikorski, Buckley, & 

Saville, 2002). The TBC evaluation tool created by 

Kelley, Smith, & Buskist (2006) has been utilized in 

several contexts across the globe to evaluate teacher 

effectiveness.

Social distancing related to the COVID-19 pandemic 

became a reality midway through our research and 

emphasized the importance of identifying best practices for 

online teaching. While demand for online courses 

increases, only 9% of academics prefer to teach in a 

completely online environment (Darby, 2020). Perceived 

teacher support has been shown to be negatively correlated 

with motivational deficits in online students (Fryer & 

Bovee, 2015). Identifying characteristics of effective 

online teaching is essential to ensure students receive 

quality instruction, however, we were unable to locate an 

existing framework to measure the effectiveness of online 

teaching that has been widely tested and evaluated.

In our current research we aimed to modify the existing 

framework of the TBC to make an updated evaluation tool 

specific to behaviors of online instruction.  We then tested 

the Teacher Behavior Checklist-Online for its ability to 

identify best practices in online teaching.

DiscussionResults

The Teacher Behavior Checklist-Online Total was 

computed by adding the 28 items on a 5-point 

Likert-scale (where 1 = always and 5 = never) for 

each class.  For the worst online class, the TBC-O 

Total ranged from 28 to 112 (M = 84.72, SD = 

21.47) and for the best online class, the TBC-O 

Total ranged from 28 to 46 (M = 40.60, SD = 

10.61). Using a paired-samples t test, we found that 

the best class had a significantly better mean TBC-

O Total than the worst class, t(126) = 23.38, p < 

.001.  See Figure 2. 

The Teacher Behavior Checklist-Online Caring and 

Supportive Subscale was computed by adding 22 

items related to the professor’s care and support of 

students on a 5-point Likert-scale (where 1 = 

always and 5 = never) for each class.  For the worst 

online class, the Caring and Supportive Subscale 

ranged from 22 to 110 (M = 67.14, SD = 17.17) 

and for the best online class, the TBC-O ranged 

from 22 to 56 (M = 32.15, SD = 8.50). Using a 

paired-samples t test, we found that the best class 

had a significantly better mean Caring and 

Supportive Subscale than the worst class, t(129) = 

22.75, p < .001.  See Figure 2.
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Identifying What The Best Online Teachers Do

Abstract

Identifying characteristics of effective online teaching 

is essential to ensure students receive quality 

instruction. We used the Teacher Behavior Checklist to 

make an updated evaluation tool specific to behaviors 

of online instruction called the Teacher Behavior 

Checklist-Online (TBC-Online). One-hundred and 

thirty-three undergraduate students completed the TBC-

Online about their best and worst online courses. The 

TBC-Online for the best online course showed 

significantly better scores on all of the behaviors and 

the caring and supportive behaviors specifically than 

the worst course. These results may provide insight for 

how model online teachers teach.

Method

Participants were 133 undergraduate students from 

Psychology classes who were recruited through a 

participant pool at the University of Wisconsin-Green 

Bay for research credit toward a course grade. 

Participants’ ages ranged from 18 to 50 years old (M = 

22.13, SD = 5.99). Eighty-one percent reported 

she/her/hers pronouns and 17.3% reported he/him/his 

pronouns.  Forty percent were first-year students, 21% 

sophomores, 17% juniors, 12% seniors and 9% are 

fifth year or more.  The number of online courses 

taken in a typical semester ranged from 1 to 6 (M = 

2.79, SD = 1.34), and the number of online courses 

ever taken ranged from 1 to 29 (M = 7.07, SD = 5.10). 

Online teacher quality was measured using the newly 

developed Teacher Behavior Checklist-Online (TBC-

O) which is an index of 28 Likert-scaled items 

measuring characteristics and related behaviors of 

model online teachers (Cronbach’s alpha > .91) (see 

Figure 1). After agreeing to the online informed 

consent, participants were asked to complete the TBC-

O for the online course they considered to be the worst 

online course they have ever taken and then again for 

the online course they considered to be the best online 

course they have ever taken. Participants also 

completed six demographic questions (e.g. age, year in 

school).
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Figure 1. Teacher Behavior Checklist-Online
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Figure 2. Teacher Behavior Checklist-Online Comparisons between Worst and Best Online Course
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Identifying effective characteristics of 

online instruction is vital to support the 

expanding distance learning 

enrollment. By updating the existing 

framework of the TBC to focus on online 

behaviors, we were able to identify 

significant differences in teaching 

behaviors students observed in their best 

online instructors compared to their worst 

online instructors. Identification of these 

behaviors may provide insight for teachers 

moving to online instruction or existing 

online instructors looking to enhance their 

skills.

Future research should be conducted to 

determine if results are generalizable 

across educational settings and 

cultures. Our current research was limited 

in that it did not consider students' grade 

or anticipated grade. Future research 

should be conducted to investigate 

potentially confounding impacts of 

anticipated grade and difficulty of course.

1 Accessible (Posts office hours and offers alternatives outside those hours by appointment; Posts contact information including phone number, e-

mail, and/or other contact methods like Skype or Zoom)

2 Approachable/Personable (Welcomes students to course; Introduces themselves with a bio or intro audio/video; Initiates conversations, invites 

questions, and responds respectfully to student comments)

3 Authoritative (Establishes clear course expectations of online etiquette; Maintains respectful course interactions; Has a strong online presence)

4 Confident (Presents material clearly; Uses technology effectively; Answers questions directly and accurately)

5 Creative and Interesting (Utilizes a variety of teaching methods, e.g., video clips, case studies; Uses technology to support and enhance teaching; 

Uses interesting, current, and relevant examples; Limits busywork)

6 Effective Communicator (Designs course to be easily navigated; Presents material clearly; Provides straight-forward and easy-to-follow 

instructions; Gives clear, compelling examples; Provides details of format for assignments)

7 Encourages and Cares for Students (Provides praise for good student work; Helps students who need it; Makes students feel known individually in 

the online environment; Provides extra credit throughout the course)

8 Enthusiastic about Teaching and about Topic (Has a positive online persona; Prepares interesting class activities; Organizes online presentations to 

emphasize important points; Enthusiastically engages in the online course)

9 Establishes Daily and Academic Term Goals (Prepares and follows the syllabus; Organizes content into units/modules; Provides a calendar with 

clear due dates; Communicates goals for each module)

10 Flexible/Open-Minded (Changes calendar of course events when necessary; Flexible about scheduling times to communicate with students; Pays 

attention to students when they state their opinions; Accepts criticism from others; Is responsive to student needs and life circumstances)

11 Responsive (Reads and replies in the established time frame to students’ posts and other communications; Provides clear and thorough responses)

12 Happy/Positive Attitude/Humorous (Posts humorous, positive, and/or motivating content e.g., memes or quotes; Uses humor/positive attitude when 

interacting with students; Encourages students)

13 Humble (Admits mistakes; Never brags; Doesn't take credit for others' successes)

14 Knowledgeable About Subject Matter (Thoroughly answers students' questions; Enhances material and does not rely solely on the book or software 

to teach content; Uses clear and understandable examples)

15 Prepared (Organizes online content and posts in a timely fashion; Ensures that all links and files are published and accessible; Provides a clear 

course outline/syllabus/course calendar; Provides clear instructions to access any content outside of the Learning Management System)

16 Presents Current Information (Relates topic to current, real-life situations; Uses recent videos and articles to demonstrate points; Keeps course up 

to date)

17 Professional (Presents a professional persona online; Does not use inappropriate language/profanity; Uses audio/visual presentations in a 

professional manner)

18 Promotes Discussion (Provides a platform for online class discussion; Creates engaging discussions; Asks stimulating or challenging questions)

19 Promotes Critical Thinking/Intellectually Stimulating (Asks thoughtful questions and promotes meaningful interactions between students with 

course content, students with instructor, and students with each other; Uses a variety of assessment formats e.g., written, quiz/exam, visual/oral 

projects)

20 Provides Constructive Feedback (Provides quality feedback on assignments; Answers students' questions; Gives advice for being successful in the 

course)

21 Punctuality/Manages Class Time (Organizes online content and posts in a timely fashion; Follows course calendar; Responses promptly to student 

questions; Responds frequently to discussion posts; Grades and gives feedback in a timely way; Uses announcements to provide reminders and 

highlight important content)

22 Rapport (Engages students in positive interactions; Makes students laugh through memes and funny stories; Initiates and maintains conversations; 

Makes students feel known)

23 Realistic Expectations of Students/Fair Testing and Grading (Covers material to be tested in the online environment; Writes relevant test questions; 

Does not overload students with reading; Teaches at an appropriate level for the majority of students in the course; Grades fairly; Uses a clear 

grading scale/rubric)

24 Respectful (Does not humiliate or embarrass students; Is polite to students in all interactions; Uses students’ preferred pronouns; Allows students 

to control the amount of personal information they wish to share; Does not talk down to students)

25 Sensitive and Persistent (Makes sure students understand material before moving to new material; Provides clear mechanisms for students to ask 

for help; Provides reminders for important deadlines; Contacts students who are struggling)

26 Strives to Be a Better Teacher (Uses new teaching methods; Incorporates student feedback to better their teaching)

27 Technologically Competent (Knows how to use the course software or applications to present information, assess student performance, and provide 

feedback; Reviews online environment prior to the start of the course to minimize errors and technical difficulties; Addresses any technological 

glitches in a timely manner)

28 Understanding (Accepts legitimate excuses for missing deadlines/coursework; Is available to answer questions; Does not lose temper at students; 

Takes extra time to discuss difficult concepts)
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